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The Preschool Peckelach 

Dear EC Parents,         ד“בס  
 
What a truly incredible year it has been! 
With Hashem’s help, we’ve seen so much 
growth in each and every child.  With 
siyata d’shmaya we’ve celebrated Shabbos, 
Rosh Chodesh, Yomim Tovim, Siyums, 
birthdays, births and so much more! 
Watching and being involved in each class’ 
achievements and devotion to learning and 
playing each day fills me with such sipuk! I 
have been blessed to work with an 
incredibly devoted team of warm and 
talented Moros- who truly make every day 
unique, challenging and fun for the 
kinderlach!  I personally have tremendous 
hakaras hatov to the families of our 
precious kinderlach.  Your concern, 
sensitivity and willingness to partner 
together, makes true success attainable!   
The Nursery and Toddler classes ended 
the year with a beautiful performance and 
party. The excitement was palpable.     
Kindergarten’s Alef Beis Experience/ 
graduation was truly a phenomenal 
production! Truly beyond words! 
May all the children’s learning always be as 
precious, as genuine and as exciting as it is 
now!!   
Please feel free to be in touch with me 
with any updates, news or questions. I 
would love to hear from you. 
 
Wishing everyone a safe and healthy 
summer! 

 

ZZ Zanziper —Nursery 
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The Nursery class really impressed their Mommies (and some Bubbie’s too!) with their trip around the 
year.  Every Yomtov had a special song (and motions!) and they ended with a Har Sinai song; just in time 

for Shavuos!   The t-shirts were made by the kinderlach in honor of such a special day! 

The Mommies in the Toddler class were able to sit around their kids and be a part of their daily 
davening and “meeting time.” What a special peek into their days at school! 
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The Kindergarten’s  

Alef Beis  Experience 

was certainly a        

smashing success! From 

Alef through Taf, each 

talmid/a performed 

their speaking lines 

and songs                          

so  beautifully! Their 

pride in their                       

accomplishments was  

evident in their faces! 

May their knowledge 

grow and grow and 

IY”H they should use it 

for  tefillah and limud 

haTorah - as true  

Ovdei Hashem!! 
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Yakov Silbermintz — K2 Menucha Eisenberg—K1 Emunah Gamzo—N 

Coby Krupnick—T 

Yimmy Weitzman—K1 Adina Malka Jacobson—T 

Zahava Klein—T Meyer Ezra Lazar—K2 
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Leah Larkin—T 

Yitzchak Zarkhin—T 

Yosef Shalom Stimmel –K1 

Eli Freundlich—K2 

Mimi Lord—K2  

Fraidy Koval— T 


